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to save the pdf file to your disk.Q: Get the values of multidimensional array I have a multidimensional array $itemsArray that
look like this Array ( [0] => Array ( [code] => T01 [label] => X [value] => 1 [qty] => 1 ) [1] => Array ( [code] => A2 [label]
=> B [value] => 2 [qty] => 2 ) ) But when I print_r($itemsArray) it prints the whole array. My question is, how do I only get
the values of this array. For example, I want to print the values of the [label] and [code], but instead it prints [0] => Array (
[0] => 1 [0] => 1 ) [1] => Array ( [0] => 1 [1] => 2 ). A: You can use array_values(); Returns the array in which a specified

array is nested. If the specified array is empty or NULL, returns an array consisting of all elements of the specified array
(except the terminating null value at the end). print_r( array_values($itemsArray) ); Several celebrities, including Patrice

O’Neal, Lance McCullers, and Brendon Urie, are participating in the #FilmWithPAT race during NATPE. The entry deadline has
been extended until September 9th. The next installment of the #FilmWithPAT series will be Patrick Ewing and Billy Packer
discussing their long-running rivalry as part of Pat-Billy. During this episode, Packer explains his role in the ‘97 East All-Star
Game. Patience is essential when responding to messages on social media. #FilmWithPAT doesn’t guarantee an immediate

response. The LATEST #FilmWithPAT is on the way. This week Patrice O’Neal, Brendon Urie, and Lance McCullers discuss
their first professional baseball game in America.How we benefit Respite carers manage daily activities for families in crisis,

when they
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